
Gallagher Bassett (GB) are pleased to announce the acquisition of a book of business formerly carried by Cosignia.

This is an exciting opportunity for both organisations and will allow GB to utilise its global expertise in personal injury claims 
and case management to further enhance Cosignia’s current service offerings, leveraging Cosignia’s success in the 
Disability, Life and Health sector to further grow GB’s services portfolio in both Australia and New Zealand.

This acquisition will have no immediate impact on Cosignia’s operations or clients, with the same staff and great           
customer service that has been enjoyed to date remaining unchanged. In the near future clients will see the additional 
benefits of Cosignia being part of a global organisation that boasts decades of experience in proactively managing personal 
injury claims.

Local Expertise, Global Strength

Cosignia Joins Gallagher Bassett

To find out more information about the acquisition of Cosignia by Gallagher Bassett, please contact 
Craig Furness, CEO Cosignia via the details below.

GB has been operating in NZ for 
more than 10 years.

GB are a global leader in third 
party claims administration, with 
particular expertise in proactively 
managing personal injury claims.

GB provides a full range of  
services, including workers’ 
compensation, general insurance 
and consultancy.

GB currently employ 900 staff 
across NZ and AU, existing as 
part of Gallagher Bassett 
Services Inc. that employs over 
6000 staff worldwide.

Gallagher Bassett Cosignia
• GB is a global Third Party Claims 
     Administrator, with decades of experience in     
     proactively managing claims, particularly 
     personal injury claims.

• GB will combine its global claims            
     management expertise with Cosignia market     
     leadership in the risk & health sector to
     provide an enhanced service offering to clients.

• Both parties are excited about this acquisition 
which will continue to be closely managed 
in NZ by existing Cosignia staff to ensure a 
smooth transition for all clients.

• This acquisition will create future business and 
employment opportunities in both NZ & AU.

Benefits of Acquisition
Cosignia provide third party
administration for financial 
services and insurance products, 
particularly risk and health.

Cosignia is renowned for the 
experience and expertise of their 
people and the market-leading 
functionality and service that 
they are able to provide all 
clients including insurers, 
employers, employees and 
advisers.

Cosignia currently provides Third 
Party Administration services 
to in excess of 80,000 people 
across NZ. 
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